




KAYAK
Paddling Anglers in Canoes     and Kayaks

Pack your bags

Pack your kayak.     Paddle to one of our primitive 
locations and sleep under the  stars.
                  Check the website for our next adventure.....

We also visit fresh water lakes 
and rivers on our outings.  We 
have fished the Colorado 
River, the Llano River, Lake Sam 
Rayburn and the Fayette 
County Lake.

PPACK is a kayak fishing club. We fish, camp and kayak 
year round on organized day and weekend trips to 
bayous, rivers, lakes and bays in Texas. Every year we 
strive to plan each trip at the best time of year to achieve 
the most enjoyment, comfort and productive fishing.  
We generally camp in the cooler months but we will 
brave the heat for reds, specks, flounder and snook. 

        

Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday each month.   
Meetings often include a guest  speaker who informs 
the group on new products, new techniques, new 
rules or exciting fishing locations and much more.
See the website (packtx.org) for meeting locations. 

 We post trip reports on our 
website that include photos, the 
conditions, high points and low 
points of the trip.  The trip 
report style varies as each trip 
leader drafts his own version of 
the exciting moments, rare 
finds, big fish ofinds, big fish or wildlife en-
counters. They are a fun and 
lasting way to preserve the 
memories and experiences of 
the trip.

 Fishing trips are the cornerstone of our club.    Our 
day and weekend trips are meticulously planned by 
our most experienced kayakers and fishermen.  Our 
destinations includes shell islands,  state parks, 
beaches, lakefronts, and rivers .   Check packtx.org 
for details on our next trip.  
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